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many mormon women recognize that selfless service does not
preclude development of talents but finding how to balance both is a
genuine concern for them it is not surprising therefore that balance
becomes a key theme in mary lythgoe Brad
bradfords
bradfordt
fords anthology of women s
essays mormon women speak many of the essays deal with the task of
achieving a balance and bradford has structured the book to make
balance an even more distinct message the cover design of the book is a
mandala composed of four divisions balanced around a comans
womans face
the mandala symbolizes attempts to harmonize a woman s home her
church her service to others and the development of
her own talents
other
p 8 each section of the mandala represents a division of the book
the essays in the first section discuss self awareness those in the second
section demonstrate the joys and trials of being wives and mothers
essays in the third section reveal the growth and awareness that come
through service the fourth section a series of essays tracing journeys of
discovery demonstrates self development finally in the fifth section
the essays discuss individual identity within the church thus moving
through the various aspects of a comans
womans
womans life the book traces spiritual
growth from the early developmental encounters with conscience to
deeply perceived personal manifestations achieved through the balance
of family service to others self development and church activity
womans face is the image for the first
the center of the mandala a comans
section of essays dian saderup in the opening essay decides that
god would have me penetrate my countless tangled images of self
but that he does not shout direction or inspiration at me he knows 1I
need to learn to hear inwardly ap
pp 16 17 she learns she can best
understand herself through personal revelation the next essay by
gladys clark
dark
clari
oark
ciari farmer shows how one woman could understand herself
by understanding her mother she explains what 1I am is not only a
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product of an era of liberated women it is also a result of and a reaction
to the example of my own mother p 21 helen C stark in the
third essay senses bitterness in herself and realizes she must gain self
knowledge before she can repent surfacing from self examination
with hands overflowing with weeds and with treasure p 35 she
has gained the needed insight the last essay in this section by
karen rosenbaum is a confrontation with doubt thus we see self
knowledge growing from budding awareness through understanding
others and probing self to the unequivocal self honesty essential to
balance As bradford says quoting C G
jung the mandala cannot
gjung
djung
tolerate self deception p 7
demonstrating another aspect of balance the theme of motherhood
connects the essays in the second section appropriately maureen
ursenbach Be echers opening essay tells how the birth of one of her
children brought deepest self awareness and spiritual communion
aall
she explains and 1I had known it ail
Ali had experienced the sisterhood
had participated in a ritual as old as seeding wheat had sensed the
link to powers beyond my own had found my own soul had felt
byjudith R dushku moves back into
god p 5555 the next essay by judith
pregnancy and a difficult decision on abortion after agonizing days
she acknowledges I could not abort this child
it was clear that
1I had already projected a lifetime of dreams of mother daughter
cies upon it calling it by name and talking to it
intimacies
p 65
intima
myrna S marler and elinor G hyde deal with the work and demands
of actual mothering finally edna B laney s essay completes the
examination of the roles of wife and mother by recording her response
her husband
instead of knitting our lives together
other
to the death of
we would now begin to unwind the strands and go our separate
p 84
ways
the third section on service begins with rubina R forester s
discussion of discrimination in the church mormon brown carol
C ottesens
Otte sens essay is an act of service in itself a letter to a discontented
friend whom she tries to help by describing the balance she has achieved
in her own life in the third essay ann edwards cannon declares
1 I needa
need my women friends p 110 and describes and celebrates the
needm
simple but vital services her friends have rendered her the fourth
essay returns to the theme of service to others as donna T smart tells
how helping a thai refugee family helped her pinpoint life s basic
values in the final essay phyllis N barber describes how helping a
black man in a stalled car enabled her to confront and overcome her
own racism she says of the experience at that moment 1I knew
that he knew he had been there just for me p 133
1
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lony
section
ioni
loni
though personal development is a minor theme in every sect

the fourth section makes it the major theme jerrie W hurds opening
essay traces her intellectual and emotional journey into the professional
world she realizes she can successfully balance work and home only
by overcoming self imposed limits she explains
believing that
the pursuit of my dreams would be inconsistent with my image of a
nurturing mormon woman 1I had avoided identifying the things 1I
really wanted this blindness had led me to accept limits that did
not in fact exist p 140 the next essay A purple rose by
reva beth L russell examines her desire to excel and remain as
individual as a purple rose unique yet beautiful p 147 in the
ohnson development outside the role of mother was
ofjean W
case oriean
w
johnson
ajohnson
ofiean
johnson
WJ
not welcome but forced nevertheless work outside her home brings
her self confidence and self responsibility and teaches her balance
my
new found balance
happy in her new lifestyle she explains her newfound
job is not my career it does not occupy the center of my life 1I have
come to view the whole of my life with its multiple components as
my career p 161 in the next essay marilyn C white continues
the themes of development and balance by using trail imagery she
writes
it seems to me that we are all born to different tracks and
whether or not they head over mountains depends on the map each
of us is given to follow appp 163 64 the final essay in this section
makes the figurative journeys of the other essays into a literal trip
delores C ritchie describes her growth as she traveled alone through
I traveled alone to prove something to myself and as such it
france
became a personal pilgrimage a rite of passage of sorts p 172
the final section completes the themes of balance and personal
development by showing the importance of the church in the balance of
a woman s life cherie T pedersen describes how she came to balance
gospel ideals and the womens movement
the goals of both the
church and the womens movement are the same to help women to
be the best they can in every aspect of human development p 188
that realization helps her understand how personal development can
make her a better church member
to acknowledge needs that
make us unique and to seek to fulfill them is not selfish it is wisdom
born of the understanding that we cannot give to others unless we
ourselves are full
marlene J payne describes how she
p 193
found joy and fulfillment by developing her nurturing abilities not
only as a mother but as a psychiatrist mary ellen R macarthur
describes an imbalance that developed during her daily commute to
college 1 I began noticing that 1I really had developed a stanford
self and a home self p 202 years later she learns she can
1
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balance both
it is perfectly possible to be considered a liberal
intellectual feminist at church and a religious conservative square
in the world and still be accepted in both spheres
p 210 also
themack
dealing with thelack
the lack of balance the next essay by elizabeth 0 wach
parodies a zealot who must return to earth and have a good time
before she can enter heaven completing both the section and the book
Lo
lorettabR sharps saturday voice sunday burning consummates
lorettar
loretta
rettaR
the themes of balance and development sharp directly addresses the
problem of obedience and autonomy what she calls saturday
voice is an individual revelation and what she calls sunday burning
is a commitment to support leaders whose words do not always correspond
to individual revelation she recognizes that self awareness is essential
to perceiving truth but that it must not turn into selfish autonomy
which disregards community truth she concludes
if we allow
ourselves instruction from heavenly beings in different ways and if
we then celebrate rather than fear differences in one another we will
do as our heavenly father commands we will become one we will
receive the holy ghost
p 230
by arranging the book to show positive development between the
beginning and ending of each section and beyond from saderup s
opening to sharps closing essay bradford encourages women to
seek personal development just as the mandala symbolizes balance
in the book the book itself symbolizes balance in life never discounting
the nurturing role so stressed by church leaders yet always reminding
women of their unique talents and encouraging development of

them
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